
Hi Coach 

  

Once again thanks for your encouraging show, man its good, we love hooking up with you and the 
huddle each week day. 

  

We were at it again on the weekend – “NZ march for life”, the march itself was as Vinnie would say 
“ridicules” sickly PC, I don’t think these guys even want to stop abortion in this country, it was more of 
an outing for them, we are murdering our kids and they want to love everyone, our signs upset the 
organisers - can you believe that! They first asked us to go to the back of the crowd, followed by asking 
us to take them down, I’m guessing they were too political for them??? You guessed it they were not 
coming down,  

  

Here are a few photos for you, you probably need to understand that here in Kiwi land (not Kangaroo 
Land – tie me kangaroo down sport, we think is an Aussie love song ☺) it is against the law in NZ to 
smack children, this is to somehow stop child abuse – go figure that one out??? As a parent, teacher or 
coach for that matter, it is an offence to physically discipline yours or anyone else’s child for 
misbehaviour, our banner tried to point out the hypocrisy of this law with the planned liberalization of 
abortion. 

  

 

There are other photos attached. 



Only 5 of us made the journey, with my brother Pete traveling 11 hours for the cause (yes NZ is big 
enough to drive that long.) 

One good thing is a long time catholic friend “Stefan” came along and had his eyes opened, he said he 
could see the phony church at play, whimpering out on yet another moral issue, his life has been lit up 
as he begins to understand that he has been lied to and he tasted some active Christianity, now red 
pilled, wow! he is holding the sign on the right.  

  

This is one I thought you would love, your buddy Simon Owen was with us (he has become not only a 
good friend but a beacon of light to us – although he still hasn’t given me any golf lessons yet ) 

Here you go - a picture says a thousand words right? 

  





 

  

We are looking forward to a big year in 2019 as we gather a base group to plan for an assault on our 
home town’s abortion clinic and who knows we may even get you out here for a huddle yet??? 

Enjoy the photos attached 

  

Still sold out for Jesus 

  



 


